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CHERN-SIMONS FORMS ON ASSOCIATED BUNDLES, AND
BOUNDARY TERMS
DAVID L. JOHNSON
Abstrat. Let E be a priniple bundle over a ompat manifold M with ompat stru-
tural group G. For any G-invariant polynomial P , The transgressive forms TP (ω) dened
by Chern and Simons in [4℄ are shown to extend to forms ΦP (ω) on assoiated bundles B
with ber a quotient F = G/H of the group. These forms satisfy a heteroti formula
dΦP (ω) = P (Ω)− P (Ψ),
relating the harateristi form P (Ω) to a ber-urvature harateristi form. For ertain
natural bundles B, P (Ψ) = 0, giving a true transgressive form on the assoiated bundle,
whih leads to the standard obstrution properties of harateristi lasses as well as
natural expressions for boundary terms.
Introdution
In their groundbreaking paper [4℄, S-S Chern and James Simons explain that their theory
of what are now known as Chern-Simons lasses
grew out of an attempt to derive a purely ombinatorial formula for the
rst Pontryagin number of a 4-manifold. ... This proess got stuk by the
emergene of a boundary term whih did not yield to a simple ombinatorial
analysis. The boundary term seemed interesting in its own right and ....
Their boundary term was in fat a geometri realization of the transgression o-hains
whih our in the Leray-Serre spetral sequene of a prinipal bundle [1℄, and their impor-
tane has grown out of the fat that, on the base manifold, they measure ner geometri
information than the primary harateristi lasses of the bundle. Parts of these transgres-
sive forms have reently re-appeared very muh as boundary terms in a more lassial sense
[8℄. Interestingly, one of the results established below re-onstruts forms in the unit tangent
bundle whih were originally onstruted by Chern in 1943 in onjuntion with his version
of the generalized Gauss-Bonnet theorem [3℄. That onstrution of Chern is interpreted in
terms of his and Simons' later work in a broader ontext, whih also realizes omponents of
these seondary harateristi lasses within more general bundles.
1. Intermediate bundles and Chern-Simons forms
Let M be a ompat, n-dimensional manifold, and let π : E →M be a prinipal bundle over
M with ompat strutural group G. Real harateristi lasses of E an be determined
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by forms P (Ω), where P ∈ I(g) is an adjoint-invariant polynomial on the Lie algebra g of
G, and Ω is the urvature form of a onnetion ω on E. Suh forms P (Ω) are horizontal,
invariant forms on E, so are naturally dened as forms on M itself.
Invariane properties of these polynomial forms, along with the Bianhi identity, tradition-
ally are used to show that these forms are losed on M (f. [7℄). Moreover, the forms P (Ω)
in the ohomology of E itself are exat, whih not only veries that P (Ω) are losed on M
but also implies the existene of forms TP (ω) on E, primitives of the harateristi forms
P (Ω). Given a onnetion ω on E, Chern and Simons derive in [4℄ an expliit formula for
these transgressive forms.
Theorem 1.1. [Chern-Simons℄. Let π : E → M be a prinipal bundle over a ompat n-
manifold M with ompat strutural group G. If P ∈ Ik(g) is a degree-k, adjoint-invariant
polynomial on the Lie algebra g of G, and if ω is a onnetion on E, then the (2k− 1)-form
TP (ω) :=
k−1∑
i=0
AiP (ω, [ω, ω]
i,Ωk−i−1)
is a G-invariant form on E satisfying dTP (ω) = P (Ω), where Ai := (−1)
ik!(k − 1)!/2i(k +
1)!(k − 1− i)! and P is realized as a symmetri, multilinear funtional P : g× · · · × g→ R
by polarization.
Let now π2 : B → M be an assoiated bundle to the prinipal bundle π : E → M as
before, with bers F whih are homogeneous spaes, quotients of the strutural group G
by the isotropy subgroup H of the right ation of G on F . Suh a bundle will be alled an
intermediate bundle of E. The primary example of this situation is when E is the bundle
of oriented frames of an oriented Riemannian manifold M , and B the unit tangent bundle
of M . In that ase G = SO(n) and H = SO(n− 1).
The two bundles are related, and in fat the total spae of E is a prinipal bundle with
group H over B:
(1.1)
E
π1
−→ B
π
y π2 y
M = M
Deompose the onnetion ω in terms of the G-equivariant distribution h := ker((π1)∗) on
E, ω = φ+ ψ, where ψ = ω|ker((π1)∗). ψ is the onnetion indued from ω on the prinipal
bundle π1 : E → B with strutural group H. Sine H is a redutive subgroup, if (by
hoie of bases) at p ∈ E ω|ker((π1)∗) : ker((π1)∗) → h, then φ takes values in a redutive
omplement p to h. Also, [ψ,ψ] has values in h, and [ψ, φ] takes values in p.
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If H represents the ψ-horizontal projetion (and subspae), the urvature of the two on-
netions are related by Ψ = dψ + 12 [ψ,ψ] and
Ω = dω +
1
2
[ω, ω]
= dφ+ [ψ, φ] +
1
2
[φ, φ] + Ψ
= dHφ+Ψ+
1
2
[φ, φ].
The ψ-ovariant dierential dHφ := dφ + [ψ, φ] is the restrition of dφ to ψ-horizontal
tangents. Similarly, by the Bianhi identity,
dHΩ = dΩ+ [ψ,Ω]
= [Ω, ω] + [ψ,Ω]
= [Ω, ω]− [Ω, ψ]
= [Ω, φ].
Theorem 1.2. Let π : E → M be a prinipal bundle over a ompat n-manifold M with
ompat strutural group G. Let P ∈ Ik(g) be a degree-k, adjoint-invariant polynomial
on the Lie algebra g of G, and let ω be a onnetion on E. For an intermediate bundle
π2 : B →M with ber G/H as above, the form
ΦP (ω) :=
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
AijP (φ, [φ, φ]
i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1),
where Aij := (−1)
i (i+j)!(k−j−1)!k!
2i(k−i−j−1)!i!(k+i)!j! , is a π1-horizontal, AdH -invariant form on E, thus
represents a form on B. In addition,
(1.2) dΦP (ω) = P (Ω)− P (Ψ).
Proof. That ΦP (ω) is π1-horizontal and AdH -invariant, and so is a form on B, follows by
the denitions of φ and Ψ, and the fat that P is invariant under AdG. Also, for any
invariant polynomial P and equivariant, ψ-horizontal forms α1, . . . , αk of degrees p1, . . . , pk,
respetively, it is straightforward (f. [4℄) that, on B,
dP (α1, . . . , αk) =
∑
i
(−1)p1+···+pi−1P (α1, . . . , αi−1, dHαi, αi+1, . . . , αk).
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We now show that there are onstants Aij satisfying 1.2, and that they are well-dened. For
any hoies of Aij ,
dΦP (ω) =
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
AijdP (φ, [φ, φ]
i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1)
=
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
AijP (dHφ, [φ, φ]i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1)
−iAijP (φ, 2[dHφ, φ], [φ, φ]i−1,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1)
−jAijP (φ, [φ, φ]
i, dHΨ,Ψj−1,Ωk−i−j−1)
−(k − i− j − 1)AijP (φ, [φ, φ]
i,Ψj, dHΩ,Ωk−i−j−2)
=
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
AijP (Ω−Ψ−
1
2
[φ, φ], [φ, φ]i,Ψj,Ωk−i−j−1)
−iAijP (φ, 2[Ω −Ψ−
1
2
[φ, φ], φ], [φ, φ]i−1 ,Ψj,Ωk−i−j−1)
−jAijP (φ, [φ, φ]
i, 0,Ψj−1,Ωk−i−j−1)
−(k − i− j − 1)AijP (φ, [φ, φ]
i,Ψj, [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−2)
=
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
AijP ([φ, φ]
i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j)
−AijP ([φ, φ]
i,Ψj+1,Ωk−i−j−1)−
1
2
AijP ([φ, φ]
i+1,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1)
−2iAijP (φ, [Ω, φ], [φ, φ]
i−1,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1)
+2iAijP (φ, [Ψ, φ], [φ, φ]
i−1,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j−1)
−(k − i− j − 1)AijP (φ, [φ, φ]
i,Ψj, [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−2).
Re-grouping by the powers of [φ, φ] and Ψ, and using the identity from [4℄ whih omes from
invariane of the polynomial,
0 = (−1)p1P ([α1, φ], α2, . . . , αk) + · · ·+ (−1)
p1+···+pkP (α1, . . . , [αk, φ]),
so that, in partiular,
P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj,Ωk−i−j) = −jP (φ, [φ, φ]i−1, [Ψ, φ],Ψj−1,Ωk−i−j)
−(k − i− j)P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1 ,Ψj, [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−1)
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for φ a g-valued 1-form, (setting Ai,j = 0 if either i or j is negative, or if i+ j > k − 1)
dΦP (ω) =
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
(Aij −Ai,j−1 −
1
2
Ai−1,j)P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j)
−(2iAij + (k − i− j)Ai−1,j)P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1,Ψj , [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−1)
+2iAi,j−1P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1, [Ψ, φ],Ψj−1,Ωk−i−j)
=
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
(Aij −Ai,j−1 −
1
2
Ai−1,j)P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j)
−(2iAij + (k − i− j)Ai−1,j)P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1,Ψj , [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−1)
−2iAi,j−1
1
j
(
P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj,Ωk−i−j) + (k − i− j)P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1,Ψj , [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−1)
)
=
k−1∑
i=0
k−1−i∑
j=0
(Aij −Ai,j−1 −
1
2
Ai−1,j − 2
i
j
Ai,j−1)P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj,Ωk−i−j)
−(2iAij + (k − i− j)Ai−1,j + 2
i(k − i− j)
j
Ai,j−1)P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1,Ψj, [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−1).
We will have dΦP (ω) = P (Ω) − P (Ψ) if the oeient of P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj ,Ωk−i−j) is 1 for
i = j = 0 and -1 for i = 0, j = k, and 0 otherwise, as well as the oeients of
P (φ, [φ, φ]i−1,Ψj, [Ω, φ],Ωk−i−j−1) vanishing. That is, for (i, j) 6= (0, 0),
0 = Aij − (
j + 2i
j
)Ai,j−1 −
1
2
Ai−1,j
0 = 2iAij + (k − i− j)Ai−1,j + 2
i(k − i− j)
j
Ai,j−1
or
Ai,j−1 = −
j(k − j)
2i(k + i)
Ai−1,j
Aij =
(
(i+ j)(i+ j − k)
2i(k + i)
)
Ai−1,j.
There is a neessary onsisteny ondition, in that two reursive formulas be onsistent, that
is
Ai+1,j−1 =
(
(i+ j)(i + j − k)
2(i+ 1)(k + i+ 1)
)
Ai,j−1 =
(
(i+ j)(i + j − k)
2(i+ 1)(k + i+ 1)
)(
−
j(k − j)
2i(k + i)
)
Ai−1,j
versus
Ai+1,j−1 = −
j(k − j)
2(i+ 1)(k + i+ 1)
Ai,j = −
j(k − j)
2(i+ 1)(k + i+ 1)
(
(i+ j)(i + j − k)
2i(k + i)
)
Ai−1,j,
whih indeed do give the same expression, so that the double reursion dening Aij is
onsistent.
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From the seond reursion, setting A0,0 = 1, we obtain
Ai,0 =
(
(i− k)
2(k + i)
)
Ai−1,0
=
(
(i− k)
2(k + i)
)(
(i− 1− k)
2(k + i− 1)
)
Ai−2,0
=
(−1)ik!(k − 1)!
2i(k − i− 1)!(k + i)!
,
exatly agreeing with the terms Ai of [4℄, as expeted. Now, using the rst reursion,
Ai,j = −
2(i+ 1)(k + i+ 1)
j(k − j)
Ai+1,j−1
= (−1)2
(
2(i + 1)(k + i+ 1)
j(k − j)
)(
2(i+ 2)(k + i+ 2)
(j − 1)(k − j + 1)
)
Ai+2,j−2
= (−1)2
(
22(i+ 1)(i + 2)(k + i+ 1)(k + i+ 2)
j(j − 1)(k − j)(k − j + 1)
)
Ai+2,j−2
= (−1)j
2j(i+ j)!(k + i+ j)!(k − j − 1)!
i!(k + i)!j!(k − 1)!
Ai+j,0
= (−1)j
2j(i+ j)!(k + i+ j)!(k − j − 1)!
i!(k + i)!j!(k − 1)!
(−1)i+jk!(k − 1)!
2i+j(k − i− j − 1)!(k + i+ j)!
= (−1)i
(i+ j)!(k − j − 1)!k!
2i(k − i− j − 1)!i!(k + i)!j!
,
whih is of ourse the general term.
The nature of the reursion will guarantee that the oeients of P ([φ, φ]i,Ψj,Ωk−i−j) will
be 0 exept when i = j = 0, or j = k, and that the oeient of P (Ωk) will be 1, beause
Aij = 0 if either i or j is negative. Also, the oeient of P (Ψ
k) will be −A0,k−1 (realling
that Aij = 0 if i+ j > k − 1). Now,
−A0,k−1 = −
(k − 1)!k!
(k)!(k − 1)!
= −1,
as laimed. 
The right-hand side of (1.2) is not, unfortunately, exatly the harateristi lass P (Ω) that
one might hope for. Fortunately, though, in ertain irumstanes it an be shown that
P (Ψ) = 0, for whih bundles B the form ΦP (ω) will represent a seondary harateristi
form of P (Ω) on the assoiated bundle. This ours in partiular for the Gauss-Bonnet
integrand on the unit tangent bundle, whih gives the onnetion between the Chern-Simons
lass Te(ω) of the Riemannian onnetion of an even-dimensional Riemannian manifold M
and the formulas for the boundary term desribed by Chern in [3℄.
It is not the ase that ΦP (ω) is the ψ-horizontal part of TP (ω), whih instead is only the
terms in ΦP (ω) with j = 0. The additional terms, those involving the urvature Ψ of ψ,
an be expressed in terms of Ω, φ, as explained below.
Remark 1.3. The formula (1.2) of Theorem (1.2)
dΦP (ω) = P (Ω)− P (Ψ)
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is a general version of the heteroti formula dH = Tr(F ∧F )−Tr(R∧R) of [11℄, in that, in
the ase of a tensorial bundle, the urvature term Ω is related to the urvature of the base
manifold, and the urvature Ψ is a urvature of the bers.
1.1. Ψ. The urvature form of the onnetion ψ on E → B an easily be interpreted in
terms of Ω and φ, sine dHφ = Ω − Ψ − 12 [φ, φ] and sine Ψ has values in the subalgebra
h ⊂ g, but φ, hene dHφ, takes values in the redutive omplement p of h. Thus,
Ψ = Ωh+
1
2
[φ, φ]h,
where Ωh is the projetion onto the subalgebra h.
1.2. Bundles naturally assoiated to harateristi lasses. The bundle B is naturally
assoiated with a partiular invariant polynomial P (or the harateristi lass P (Ω)) if
P (Ψ) = 0. In suh a ase, Theorem (1.2) implies that ΦP (ω) will be a transgressive form
for P (Ω) in the same sense as in the prinipal bundle ase. Sine Ψ is the urvature of the
onnetion ψ on the bundle E → B, B will be naturally assoiated with any polynomial
whih vanishes ompletely on h ⊂ g. Examples of suh bundles are:
(1) If E is the bundle of oriented frames of an oriented, even rank, real vetor bundle
ξ2k (with of ourse a hosen inner produt), then set B to be the unit sphere bundle
of ξ, and H = 1×SO(2k− 1) ⊂ SO(2k). In that ase, sine the Euler polynomial e
(whih is up to a onstant the Pfaan, the square root of the determinant) vanishes
on the subalgebra h = 0⊕ so(2k − 1), then e(Ψ) = 0, and dΦe(ω) = P (Ω).
(2) For E the bundle of unitary frames of a rank-k hermitian vetor bundle ξ, a U(k)-
prinipal bundle, then for h = 0⊕u(k−1) ⊂ u(k), the determinant is 0, so ck(Ψ) = 0
if B is the bundle with ber U(k)/I × U(k − 1), whih is of ourse again just the
unit S2k−1-sphere bundle of ξ.
(3) For the same unitary frame bundle E, then taking h = SU(k), so that B is the U(1)-
prinipal bundle of the determinant bundle of ξ, then c1(Ψ) = 0 whenever Ψ ∈ h, so
(as expeted) the determinant bundle is naturally assoiated to c1.
(4) Again, on the unitary frame bundle E = F (ξ), taking H = Ik−j+1 × U(j − 1), so
that B is the Stiefel bundle of (k − j + 1)-frames on ξ, then cj(Ψ) = 0 whenever
Ψ ∈ h, and this Stiefel bundle is naturally assoiated to the Chern lass cj(Ω).
2. Obstrutions
For spei intermediate bundles, the harateristi lasses P (Ω) are obstrutions to the
existene of global setions. Using the forms ΦP (ω), following Chern's original onstrution,
the harateristi lasses P (Ω) an be expliitly omputed as obstrutions. The same proof,
applied to integration over hains rather than yles, gives relative versions of eah of these
lasses. The boundary term will depend upon a hoie of setion on the boundary, so may
not diretly lead to ombinatorial formulas for the harateristi lasses. In the ase of the
Euler lass of the tangent bundle, the normal eld of the boundary gives a anonial setion
of the tangent bundle over the boundary.
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2.1. The Euler lass. This rst result, in the ase of a yle, is of ourse lassial, and the
method of proof is essentially that of [3℄. In the general ase, the result does follow from
Chern's result, but was not stated as suh by him. Several authors have presented proofs
of the general result, usually just for the tangent bundle of a manifold-with-boundary, suh
as [5, 6, 10℄. The formulations dier from ase to ase, but eah basially reovers Chern's
transgression form, as does the urrent version.
Proposition 2.1. Let ξ be a rank-2k, oriented vetor bundle over a ompat manifold M ,
with a smooth metri. Let ω be a metri-ompatible onnetion on ξ. Let α be a smooth
singular 2k-hain in M , and let σ be a generi setion of ξ. Then
∫
α
e(Ω) =
m∑
j=1
aj +
∫
∂α
s∗(Φe(ω)),
where {p1, . . . , pm} are the zeros of σ, with aj the index of the zero of σ at pj, and s :=
σ/ ‖σ‖.
Proof. For an oriented, rank-2k vetor bundle ξ over M , and for ω a metri-ompatible
onnetion on ξ, the naturally-assoiated intermediate bundle B is of ourse the unit (2k−1)-
sphere bundle S(ξ) of ξ. Within S(ξ), dΦe(ω) = e(Ω), sine e(Ψ) = 0, Ψ lying in so(2k−1).
Sine σ is generi, we an assume that the zero-setion of σ will have intersetion with α
a nite olletion of points {p1, . . . , pm} in the interiors of 2k-simplies of α, with nonzero,
nite-degree singularities. Then, for any ǫ > 0 suiently small, s := σ/ ‖σ‖ denes a
setion over Supp(α)\{B(p1, ǫ) ∪ · · · ∪ B(pm, ǫ)}, where B(p1, ǫ) is the ǫ-ball within the
appropriate 2k-simplex, and
∫
α
e(Ω) = lim
ǫ↓0
∫
α\B(p1,ǫ)∪···∪B(pm,ǫ)
s∗(dΦe(ω))
= lim
ǫ↓0
m∑
j=1
∫
s∗(∂B(pj ,ǫ))
Φe(ω) +
∫
∂α
s∗(Φe(ω)).
Sine eah singularity of σ is of nite, nonzero degree aj , limǫ↓0 s∗(∂B(pj , ǫ)) ∼ ajπ−1(pj)
(homologous) where π : S(ξ) → M is the bundle projetion. Sine Ω is π : S(ξ) → M
horizontal, using the form of Ψ above and the fat that [φ, φ] has image ontained in h in
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this ase,
lim
ǫ↓0
m∑
j=1
∫
s∗(∂B(pj ,ǫ))
Φe(ω) =
m∑
j=1
aj
∫
π−1(pj)
Φe(ω)
=
m∑
j=1
aj
∫
π−1(pj)
k−1∑
i=0
Ai,k−1−ie(φ, [φ, φ]i,Ψk−1−i)
=
m∑
j=1
aj
∫
π−1(pj)
k−1∑
i=0
Ai,k−1−i
1
2k−1−i
e(φ, [φ, φ]k−1)
=
m∑
j=1
aj
∫
π−1(pj)
k−1∑
i=0
(−1)i
(k − 1)!k!
2k−1(k + i)!(k − 1− i)!
e(φ, [φ, φ]k−1)
=
m∑
j=1
aj
∫
π−1(pj)
k
(2k − 1)2k−1
e(φ, [φ, φ]k−1)
=
m∑
j=1
aj,
sine the integral an be normalized by applying it to the singularities of the longitudinal
ow on the sphere S2k. 
Remark 2.2. If ξ = T∗(M) and M is a 2k-manifold with boundary ∂M , then the usual
Gauss-Bonnet-Chern theorem, with boundary, an be reovered by taking σ to be the unit
normal eld to ∂M ⊂M , and of ourse the Poinaré-Hopf theorem.
Using this result it will be possible to extend to all even dimensions the usual method of
proof of the 2-dimensional Gauss-Bonnet theorem, integrating simplex by simplex. For eah
2k-simplex, take σ to have a single, index-1 zero in the interior, and to be the unit normal
eld on ∂σ. On (2k−1)-simplies in the boundary, the boundary integrals will anel due to
the hoie of normal. Careful omputation of the ontributions from the lower-dimensional
simplies (taking limits of smooth approximations to the orners of σ) will produe the
result.
2.2. Chern Classes. Sine Chern lasses are dened, by the splitting priniple, from the
Euler lass [7℄, the situation is quite similar for Chern lasses as for the Euler lass. For a
omplex rank-k vetor bundle ξ →M , the transgression of the the jth Chern lass cj(ξ) will
be naturally-dened on the Stiefel bundle B := Vk−j+1(ξ) of (k − j + 1)-frames on ξ, with
ber U(k)/U(j − 1). Within Vk−j+1(ξ), dΦcj(ω) = cj(Ω), sine cj(Ψ) = 0 for Ψ lying in
u(j − 1).
Proposition 2.3. Let ξ be a rank-k, omplex vetor bundle over a ompat manifold M ,
with a smooth hermitian metri. Let ω be a metri-ompatible onnetion on ξ. Let α be a
smooth singular 2j-hain in M , and let (σ1, . . . , σk−j) be a unitary (k−j)-frame of ξ|Supp(α).
Let σ be a generi setion of ξ/SpanC{σ1, . . . , σk−j} ∼= ξ⊥ with no zeros on ∂α. Then∫
α
cj(Ω) =
m∑
l=1
al +
∫
∂α
s∗Φcj(ω),
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where {p1, . . . , pm} are the singularities of s := (σ1, . . . , σk−j, σ/ ‖σ‖) as a setion of the
Stiefel bundle Vk−j+1(ξ)|α, with al the index of the singularity of σ at pl.
Proof. Let α be a smooth singular 2j-yle in M . Sine rankR(ξ) > 2j, there is a unitary
(k − j)-frame (σ1, . . . , σk−j) of ξ|Supp(α). Let σ be a generi setion of the orthogonal
omplement ξ⊥ ∼= ξ/Span{σ1, . . . , σk−j}. Sine σ is generi, we an assume that the zero-
setion of σ will have intersetion with Supp(α) a nite olletion of points {p1, . . . , pm} in
the interiors of 2j-simplies of α, with nonzero, nite-degree singularities. Then, for any
ǫ > 0 suiently small, s := (σ1, . . . , σk−j+1), with σk−j+1 := σ/ ‖σ‖, denes a setion of
Vk−j+1(ξ) over Supp(α)\{B(p1, ǫ) ∪ · · · ∪ B(pm, ǫ)}, where B(p1, ǫ) is the ǫ-ball within the
appropriate 2j-simplex, and, sine dΦcj(ω) = cj(Ω) on B = Vk−j+1(ξ),∫
α
cj(Ω) = lim
ǫ↓0
∫
α\B(p1,ǫ)∪···∪B(pm,ǫ)
s∗(dΦcj(ω))
= lim
ǫ↓0
m∑
l=1
∫
s∗(∂B(pl,ǫ))
Φcj(ω) +
∫
∂α
s∗Φcj(ω).
Sine eah singularity of σk−j+1 is of nite, nonzero degree al as a setion of the unit sphere
bundle in ξ/Span{σ1, . . . , σk−j}, limǫ↓0 s∗(∂B(pl, ǫ)) = alS(pl) where S(pl) is the (2j − 1)-
sphere in Vk−j+1(ξ)|pl dened by xing σ1, . . . , σk−j at pl, and varying σk−j+1(pl) among
all unit vetors orthogonal to the span of {σ1, . . . , σk−j}. Sine Ω is π : Vk−j+1(ξ) → M
horizontal, using the form of Ψabove,
lim
ǫ↓0
m∑
l=1
∫
s∗(∂B(pl,ǫ))
Φcj(ω) =
m∑
l=1
al
∫
π−1(pl)
Φcj(ω)
=
m∑
l=1
al
∫
π−1(pl)
j−1∑
i=0
Ai,j−1−icj(φ, [φ, φ]i,Ψj−1−i)
=
m∑
l=1
al
∫
π−1(pl)
k−1∑
i=0
Ai,j−1−i
1
2j−1−i
cj(φ, [φ, φ]
i, [φ, φ]j−i−1h )
=
m∑
l=1
al,
again by normalizing the integral on a test ase, suh as the sum O(1) ⊕ · · · ⊕ O(1) of j
opies of the line bundle with c1 = 1 on CP
n
, whih has cj = 1, the standard generator of
H2j(CPn). 
2.3. Pontryagin lasses. Sine the jth Pontryagin lass Pj of a real, rank-k vetor bundle ξ
is just the 2jth Chern lass of ξ⊗C [7℄, the form ΦPj(ω) will be dened on the Stiefel bundle
B = Vk−2j+1(ξ ⊗ C) of omplex (k − 2j + 1)-frames of ξ ⊗ C as the form Φc2j(ωC), using
the natural extension of the onnetion ω to F (ξ ⊗ C). However, there is an interpretation
of the Pontryagin lasses in at least one ase, P1, whih is independent of a omplexiation
of ξ.
Let ξ be a real, oriented, rank-4 vetor bundle over M . Then, ξ is a rank-one, quaternioni
vetor bundle over M , that is, the bundle F (ξ) of oriented frames of ξ denes a bundle
of (non-integrable) quaternioni strutures on ξ. Eah frame, that is, eah quaternioni
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struture of ξx, determines 3 omplex struture tensors on ξx, I, J , and K, with IK = −J .
I is dened by I(e1) = e2, I(e3) = e4, and of ourse I(e2) = −e1and I(e4) = −e3. Similarly,
K is dened at the same frame by K(e1) = e3 and K(e2) = e4, and J is dened by J =
KI. This bundle of quaternioni strutures produes 2 omplementary bundles of omplex
strutures (orresponding to I and K, to be spei). If H1 and H2 are the two subgroups
of SO(4) orresponding to the omplex-linear automorphisms with omplex determinant 1
with respet to I and K, respetively, eah being a representation of SU(2) in SO(4), then
the assoiated bundles B1 := F (ξ)×SO(4) SO(4)/H1 and B2 := F (ξ)×SO(4) SO(4)/H2 are
eah RP3-bundles over M . In general, of ourse, the omplex-struture tensors I and K will
not be well-dened on all of M , but if so, suh as for the tangent bundle of a hyperkähler
manifold of real dimension 4, then they would give two dual omplex strutures on ξ. Suh
omplex strutures would orrespond to global setions of B1 and B2.
Now, it will not be the ase that, for either bundle, the term P1(Ψ,Ψ) = 0 as was the ase
in the previous situations. However, sine
P1(Ω,Ω) = λTr(Ω ∧ Ω)
= −λ(Ω12Ω12 + · · · +Ω34Ω34)
= −λ
∑
i<j
Ωij ∧ Ωij
for Ω ∈ so(4), and sine, in this situation, the deomposition so(4) = h1 ⊕ p1 = p2 ⊕ h2 =
su(2) ⊕ su(2) splits as Lie algebras rather than just as a redutive omplement, then, for
either B1 or B2 the deomposition ω = φi + ψi of the onnetion satises [φi, φi] ⊂ pi
(that is, the form takes values in pi) and [ψi, ψi] ⊂ hi. Thus, by the deomposition of
Ψi = Ωhi +
1
2 [φi, φi]hi = Ωhi , so P1(Ψi,Ψi) = P1(Ωhi ,Ωhi), denoting by Ψi, i = 1, 2, the
orresponding urvature forms, for B1and B2 (both of whih an be viewed as forms in F (ξ)
having values in so(4)), then
P1(Ψ1,Ψ1) + P1(Ψ2,Ψ2) = P1(Ω,Ω),
so that while neither one of the transgressive forms has dierential the Pontryagin lass,
their sum does,
dΦP1(ω1) + dΦP1(ω2) = P1(Ω),
where of ourse ω1 and ω2 refer to the two distint deompositions of the bundle of frames
into assoiated bundles (even though ω is the same in both ases).
Proposition 2.4. Let ξ be a real, oriented, rank-4 vetor bundle over a ompat manifoldM .
Let B1 and B2 be given by B1 := F (ξ)×SO(4) SO(4)/H1 and B2 := F (ξ)×SO(4) SO(4)/H2
as above. Let α be a smooth singular 4-hain in M . Choose generi setions σ1 of B1 and σ2
of B2 with a nite set of singular points {pj}, singular for either σ1 or σ2, or both, interior
to 4-simplies in α, with nondegenerate singularities of indies a1l and a2l at pl. Then,∫
α
P1(Ω) =
m∑
l=1
a1l + a2l +
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2)).
Proof. Let α be a smooth singular 4-yle in M . B1 and B2 give rise to two R
4
-bundles
on M , whih as above will have generi setions with a disrete set of nondegenerate zeros
on α, orresponding to setions σ1 of B1 and σ2 of B2 with a nite set of singular points
{pj}, singular for either σ1 or σ2, or both, interior to 4-simplies in α, whih are limits of
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maps σi : ∂B(pj, ǫ) → RP
3
of nite degree when lifted to σ˜i : ∂B(pj , ǫ) → S
3
, i = 1, 2,
that is, for ǫ > 0 suiently small,
(
σ˜i|∂B(pj ,ǫ)
)
∗
: H3(∂B(pj , ǫ)) → H3( ˜π−1(pj)) given by
[∂B(pj , ǫ)] 7→ ai,j[ ˜π−1(pj)], aij ∈ Z. As above, with the projetions π1 : B1 → M and
π2 : B2 →M ,∫
α
P1(Ω) = lim
ǫ↓0
∫
α\B(p1,ǫ)∪···∪B(pm,ǫ)
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2))
= lim
ǫ↓0
m∑
l=1
∫
(σ1)∗(∂B(pl,ǫ))
ΦP1(ω1) +
∫
(σ2)∗(∂B(pl,ǫ))
ΦP1(ω2)
+
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2))
=
m∑
l=1
a1l
∫
π−1
1
(pl)
ΦP1(ω1) + a2l
∫
π−1
2
(pl)
ΦP1(ω2)
+
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2))
=
m∑
l=1
a1l
∫
π−1
1
(pl)
1∑
i=0
Ai,1−iP1(φ1, [φ1, φ1]i,Ψ1−i1 ) +
+a2l
∫
π−1
2
(pl)
1∑
i=0
Ai,1−iP1(φ2, [φ2, φ2]i,Ψ1−i2 )
+
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2))
=
m∑
l=1
a1l
∫
π−1
1
(pl)
A0,1P1(φ1, [φ1, φ1]) + a2l
∫
π−1
2
(pl)
A0,1P1(φ2, [φ2, φ2])
+
m∑
l=1
a1l
∫
π−1
1
(pl)
A1,0P1(φ1,Ωh1) + a2l
∫
π−1
2
(pl)
A1,0P1(φ1,Ωh2)
+
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2))
=
m∑
l=1
a1l
∫
π−1
1
(pl)
P1(φ1, [φ1, φ1]) + a2l
∫
π−1
2
(pl)
P1(φ2, [φ2, φ2])
+0
+
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2)),
sine the integration is over π−1i (pl), and Ω is πi-horizontal.
Sine the form P1(ω, [ω, ω]) has integral periods and generates the transgressive rst Pon-
tryagin form of H3(SO(4),R) = H3(SU(2),R) ⊕ H3(SU(2),R), the projetion SO(4) →
SO(4)/H1 pulls the generator ofH
3(SO(4)/H1,R), whih is P1(φ1, [φ1, φ1]), bak to P1(ω, [ω, ω]),
and so ∫
π−1
1
(pl)
P1(φ1, [φ1, φ1]) = 1;
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similarly with the other projetion as well. Thus∫
α
P1(Ω) =
m∑
l=1
a1l + a2l +
∫
∂α
σ∗1(dΦP1(ω1)) + σ
∗
2(dΦP1(ω2)).

Example 2.5. As an example of this deomposition, let ξ be the tangent bundle to S4.
Sine S4 = HP1, S4 admits a global quaternioni struture, though it admits no global
almost-omplex strutures. However, if p is the South pole, p = (−1, 0, 0, 0, 0), on S4\{p},
there are ertainly global almost-omplex strutures. The standard omplex strutures an
be desribed by parallel transport of a given pair of omplex strutures at the North pole
n := −p, orresponding to the anonial frame, along longitudes. For these setions σ1
of B1 and σ2 of B2, there is only one singular point, for both setions, at p. The setion
σ1|x1=−
√
1−ǫ2 : S
3
ǫ → B1|S3ǫ
∼= S3ǫ ×RP
3
, as a map σ1S
3 → RP3, lifts to a map σ˜1 : S
3
ǫ → S
3
of degree 2, and σ2 similarly lifts to a map of degree −2.
Remark 2.6. An eventual goal of these relative lasses would be to onstrut a ombinatorial
proedure to determine the Pontryagin lasses of a losed manifold, sine it is well-known
that they are topologial invariants [9℄. It is possible to begin the proedure for an oriented
4-manifold M based on this result, but the details are not apparent. Given suh a manifold
M4, eah 4-simplex of a xed triangulation of M admits a standard hyperkähler struture,
with presribed behavior at the boundary (given as that of the boundary of the 4-ball
in quaternioni 1-spae), so that the omputation redues to the 3-skeleton. As with the
Euler lass, the boundary terms anel on the interiors of the 3-simplies due to reversal of
orientation of the setions, so the remaining alulations should lie on the 2-skeleton.
3. Seondary harateristi lasses
One of the most extensive uses whih has been made with the onstrution of [4℄ has been
the onstrution of seondary harateristi lasses. If P is a polynomial of degree k so that
P (Ω) is integral for all Ω, that is, if it has integral periods, then when ω is a onnetion for
whih P (Ω) = 0 (as a form, not just as a ohomology lass), the Chern-Simons transgression
TP (ω) will be losed, generating a ohomology lass in H2k−1(E,R). Of more interest is
the onstrution, from that lass, of a ohomology lass in the base M modulo integral
lasses. In the ase of a prinipal bundle the existene of suh a lass follows by passing to
the universal bundle, where every oyle is a oboundary on the total spae, and so the
mod-Z redution of TP (ω) will be a lift of a oyle on the base.
The forms ΦP (ω) an, in some ases, be more diretly seen to be lifts, using the obstrution
information determined by the harateristi lass P (Ω). Note that the method of proof used
by Chern and Simons will not work in this situation, and that the forms ΦP (ω), and so the
seondary harateristi lasses determined by them, are not the same as the Chern-Simons
lasses.
Theorem 3.1. If ξ is either a rank-2k real oriented vetor bundle, or a rank-k omplex
vetor bundle, over a ompat manifold M , and if, respetively, the form e(Ω) = 0 (resp.,
cj(Ω) = 0 for some j), then the orresponding form Φe(ω) (resp., Φcj(ω)) is well-dened as
an element of H2k−1(M,R/Z) (resp., H2j−1(M,R/Z).
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Proof. For the Euler lass of an oriented rank-2k vetor bundle, where B is the sphere
bundle: if e(Ω) = 0 as a form, of ourse Φe(ω) will be losed, and for any setion σ over the
2k-skeleton, σ∗(Φe(ω)) will be a losed form onM whih lifts to Φe(ω), dening a seondary
harateristi lass on M modulo the hoie of setion σ.
The Gysin sequene of the (2k − 1)-sphere bundle π : B →M ,
· · ·
π∗
→ Hr(M,R)
e∧
→ Hr+2k(M,R)
π∗
→ Hr+2k(B,R)
π∗
→ Hr+1(M,R)
e∧
→ ,
for r = −1 yields the split short exat sequene (for any setion σ)
0 → H2k−1(M,R)
π∗
→
←
σ∗
H2k−1(B,R)
π∗
→ R.
The map π∗ is integration over the ber [2, p. 178℄, so in the ase that R = R the image
σ∗(Φe(ω)) is well-dened modulo π∗(Φe(ω)) = [f ], where f(x) =
∫
π−1(x) Φe(ω) is an integer-
valued (hene onstant, sine it is ontinuous) funtion by the fat that the harateristi
lass e(Ω) has integral periods. Then, with the oeient ring R = R/Z, Φe(ω) ∈ ker(π∗),
thus there is a unique U ∈ H2k−1(M,R/Z) so that π∗(U) = Φe(ω), and sine πσ = 1,
U = σ∗π∗(U) = σ∗(Φe(ω)), independent of hoie of σ.
Working diretly with real ohomology lasses, the images σ∗(Φe(ω)) will depend upon the
hoie of the setion σ, that is, on a spei splitting of the short exat sequene
0 → H2k−1(M,R)
π∗
→
←
σ∗
H2k−1(B,R)
π∗
→ R→ 0.
These splittings are determined by Hom(R,H2k−1(M,R)), and those oming from setions
also satisfy an integrality ondition sine they also split the integral ohomology sequene
0 → H2k−1(M,Z)
π∗
→
←
σ∗
H2k−1(B,Z)
π∗
→ Z→ 0,
and so suh splittings are determined byHom(Z,H2k−1(M,Z)), the free part ofH2k−1(M,Z),
again showing that Φe(ω) is well dened on M modulo forms with integral periods, that is,
as an element of H2k−1(M,R/Z).
In the ase of a rank-k omplex vetor bundle, if the form cj(Ω) = 0 then, as for the
Euler lass, there will be a setion σ : M (2j) → Vk−j+1(ξ) of the Stiefel bundle of unitary
(k − j + 1)-frames of ξ over the 2j-skeleton of M . The Stiefel bundle splits as a tower of
sphere bundles
Vk−j+1(ξ)→ · · · → V2(ξ) ∼= S(π∗(v⊥))→ S(ξ)→M,
where V2(ξ) is the sphere bundle of the orthogonal omplement bundle v
⊥ → S(ξ) with
ber over v ∈ S(ξ) the orthogonal omplement of {v, iv} in the ber ξπ(v). The ber at
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eah stage is S2k−2l−1, l = 0, . . . , k − j. Applying the Gysin sequene at eah stage, with
r = 2(j − k)− 1 in the rst stage through r = −1 at the last, gives
H2j−1(M,R) ∼= H2j−1(S(ξ), R) ∼= · · · ∼= H2j−1(Vk−j(ξ), R),
and a split exat sequene (using H2j−1(Vk−j(ξ), R) ∼= H2j−1(M,R)) for any setion σ over
the 2j-skeleton of M :
0 → H2j−1(M,R)
π∗
→
←
σ∗
H2j−1(Vk−j+1(ξ), R)
π∗
→ R.
The proof then proeeds as in the rst ase, noting that π∗ an still be viewed as integration
over the ber, but over the ber of the S2j−1-bundle Vk−j+1(ξ)→ Vk−j(ξ). 
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